CRICKET
Venue: Ballinger Rd Fields, Buderim, behind Sunshine Coast Hockey fields
12.30pm 4/5 SCGS VS SAAC
6/7 MFAC VS PLC

TENNIS
Venue: Matthew Flinders Anglican College Secondary Tennis Courts
12.30pm Court 1 6/7A GSLC VS SAAC
Court 2 6/7B MFAC VS GSLC
Court 3 4/5A MFAC VS ILC
Court 4 4/5B MFAC VS SCGS

BOYS TOUCH FOOTBALL
Venue: Matthew Flinders Anglican College Back Oval
12.30pm 6/7 PLAY OFF GSLC VS SUN (2 X 6 HALVES)
12.45pm 4/5 FINAL SCGS VS PLC
1.35pm 6/7 FINAL MFAC VS WINNER OF PLAYOFF

SOFTBALL/ TBALL
Venue: Matthew Flinders Anglican College Main Oval
12.30pm 6/7 A PLC VS MFAC
4/5A SUN VS MFAC
1.00pm 6/7 B GSLC VS MFAC
4/5B SUN VS PLC

AFL
Venue: Matthew Flinders Anglican College Back Oval
12.30pm 4/5 MFAC VS PLC
1.30pm 6/7 SCGS VS NCC

Volleyball
Venue: Primary school volleyball courts
6/7 games on hard courts, 4/5 games on grass courts.
12.30pm 6/7 A Boys SUN VS ILC
6/7 A Girls GSLC VS SUN
4/5 A Boys CCC VS MFAC
4/5 A Girls MFAC VS SCGS
1.00pm 6/7 B Boys SUN VS NCC
6/7 B Girls SUN VS GSLC
4/5 B Boys SCGS VS SAAC
4/5 B Girls MFAC VS SCGS

WATERPOLO
Venue: Good Shepherd Lutheran College Pool
12.30pm 4/5 Girls PLAYOFF GSLC VS SCGS (2 X 5 min halves)
6/7 Girls PLAYOFF GSLC VS SCGS (2 X 5 min halves)
12.55pm 4/5 Boys FINAL – SCGS VS GSLC
6/7 Boys FINAL - GSLC VS MFAC
1.35pm 4/5 Girls FINAL - SAAC VS WINNER OF PLAYOFF
6/7 girls FINAL – MFAC VS WINNER OF PLAYOFF.